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Feedback Svstem

The Feedback system of the institution functions in the following manner

The feedback was taken from students forthe year2017-18 and 2018-19 through the questionnaires

filled by the students. However from the year 2019-20, online feedback has been taken from students

each semester through ERp. The feedback forms are designed by the faculty members and forwarded

to the ERP Team (ie Master soft ERP). The faculty in charge of feedback and a member from the ERP

team discuss and finalize the structure of the feedback form. The date and timing of administering the

link of the feedback form is also decided. Accordingly, the link is circulated amongst the students.

Simultaneously, a notice is sent to all the students regarding the filling up of the feedback forms.

After the last date for filing up the feedback, the ERP system gives a graphical analysis of the data. A

detailed report on the same is prepared by the IQAC.

SSS is taken through ERP system in the same manner.

Action taken on the above: The following is the course of action taken after the analysis of the

feedback given by the students.

1) The observations made for each faculty are documented.

Z) The teachers having some scope for improvement as reflected in the feedback forms are

counselled by the Principal and IQAC Coordinator.

3) The above is then presented in the College Development Council Meetings'

4) The improvement/change in the further feedback cycle is analysed.

Feedback from teachers on curriculum:

Feedback from teachers on course contents is taken through questionnaires/ Google/ Microsoft forms.

euestions are framed and link to the Microsoft form is sent to the teachers. The data is then analyzed.

Action taken on the above: The following is the course of action taken after the analysis of the

feedback given by the teachers'

l) The comments/suggestions given by the teachers are documented.

2) The proposed changes/suggestions are taken up in the immediate Board of Studies Meetings

for further discussion. (The BOS comprises of experts from industry and academicia)

3) The changes then approved by the BOS Members are formally documented in the Minutes of

the Meeting and the changes/additions/suggestions are implemented on a timely basis'



Feedback from emplovers:

Feedback from the employers/recruiters is collected by the Placement officer thrdugh Google forms'

The data is then *ua" uuulluble to the IQAC department for further analysis'

Action taken on the above: The following is the

feedback given bY the emPloYers'

1) The comments/suggestions given on the curriculum and on the skills required are documented

bythePlacementoffi".,anddiscussedwiththeIQACcoordinator.
2\ The IQAC coordinator discusses the same with the Principal and Vice-principals and Heads of

the DePartment.

3) The suggestions on curriculum are presented in the respective Board of Studies Meetings for

consideration.

4) The suggestions on skill development requirements are taken into consideration by the

placement Officer for organizing tiaining/grooming sessions, workshops eJc for the students'

Feedback from Alumni:

Being an autonomous institution, BMCC has constituted its own statutory commiffees like Board of

studies, Academic council and Governing Body. Each committee has alumnirepresentation on board

besides industry experts, academic experts and faculty members'

The curriculum for each course/subject is discussed in the Board Studies meetings' The Chairman of

the Board presents the syllabus and invites suggestions' All the members including alumni give their

valuable suggestions which are approved und incorporated in the syllabus' The following is the list of

alumni on the Board of Studies and other Committees:
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Principal Anil Adsule
CMA Rahul Chincholikar
Dr Shirish Li

A.""".ti"g, L"* and Taxation BOS

I ) Dr Sharayu Bhakre

2) Dr Nitin Welde
3) Pranav Chobhe
4) Nita DeshPande

5) Dr Ashok Kamble

Business Studies BOS

Fo-puter ivtatttematics and Statistics BoS
I ) Dr Rajeshree Gokhale

2) CS Mahesh Athavale
3) Shri Mohan Gujaqthi

BMS in E-Commerce BOS

Dr Ravi Chitnis
C Committee

1) CMA Milind Date

2) CS Mahesh Athavale
Academic Council

Dr V.H. DeshPande

IQAC Co-ordinator


